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Troubled Waters:
Property Rights
Heroes Credit
MSLF for Victory

T

om and Kathleen Stocklen were searching for
the simpler life when Tom jettisoned his big
job in the Fortune 500 fast lane and bought
a seasonal canoe rental and river rafting business.
It was the early 1970s and the location on the Platte
River in Northern Michigan was just a stone’s throw
from the spectacular Sleeping Bear Dunes. Tom’s
pleasant memories of vacationing there as a boy
painted a pastel-colored picture of the future that
lay ahead.
If the choice was between corporate rat race and
river rafting, they would choose the latter, and live
happily ever after. Or so they thought.
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Neither could have imagined the troubled
waters up ahead. Less than a year after buying
Riverside Canoe Livery, the National Park Service
made the first in a series of moves designed to
micromanage and ultimately seize their dream
business, in a bid to exercise control over private
property and monopolize concessions inside the
new park boundaries.
The creation of the Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Lakeshore in 1970 posed a dilemma for locals.
A federal designation promised to improve the
tourist trade, which was a plus, and the additional
tax revenue would help local schools. But the
specter of more federal control also made many
residents and business owners uneasy. They
feared the federal meddling and red tape that
might follow.
It didn’t take long before those fears came to
fruition. The feds asked all so-called inholders—
private property owners locked within park
boundaries—to sign “service agreements” with
the park, prohibiting activities that might “impair
the usefulness and attractiveness of the area,”

whatever that meant. Most inholders eventually
signed the agreements, but often under duress,
because park officials had a potent weapon to wield
against holdouts—the power to condemn and take
the properties through eminent domain.
But the Stocklens wouldn’t be bullied.
They worried not only about how such an
agreement would impact their business, but about
the corrosive impact it would have on their property
rights. Taking another principled stand, the
Stocklens believed they should be compensated for
any limitation the feds placed on their business, as
MSLF clients Tom and Kathleen Stocklen fought many
the 5th Amendment requires.
years for their property rights
One hundred and fifteen property owners within
the lakeshore eventually signed the agreement. The
Stocklens declined and entered into negotiations
that would drag on for years.
What the Park Service didn’t count on was that the
Stocklens cared not just about their investment,
but also about matters of bedrock principle. They
believed strongly in the sanctity of property rights.
The federal government is a persistent, patient and
well-funded adversary, which often doesn’t take
“no” for an answer. Twenty years after the park’s
initial attempt to bully the couple, the government
was back with a condemnation order.

In 1992, the feds bowed to the political pressure
and agreed to resolve the issue out of court.
The Stocklens had one more point to make
with Washington, however, and pressed the
department to fully reimburse $26,750 in legal
expenses. The park service agreed to the payment
after Kathleen stared-down the superintendent in
a face-to-face meeting.
“God bless America,” a relieved Kathleen said the
once the matter was resolved. “It is a ‘Country
Worth Saving’ and we must all have the courage to
do the saving.”

Never once did they think of giving up, Kathleen
Fighting the feds at times became almost a fullrecently told us. “We thought that with Mountain
time job for a couple who only wanted to run a boat States on our side, we had everything to win.”
rental business. “Tom learned to cook, and I learned
Life returned to “normal” for the Stocklens after
to fight the government,” Kathleen now jokes.
David slew Goliath. They returned to focusing
The Stocklens, backed up by Mountain States Legal
full-time on running their dream business.
Foundation, pressed on, undaunted. The press
With troubled waters behind them, it would be
dubbed the struggle “David vs. Goliath.”
relatively smooth going from there on out.

“With Mountain States by our
side, we had everything to win.”
For the Stocklens, confronting the National
Park Service became part of a larger struggle to
protect individual rights from an overly aggressive
bureaucracy, and to preserve public access to the
river. “It would have been easy for us to make a deal
and take their money,” Kathleen once told the press.
“But we want to be sure the public never gets shut
off from the Platte River.”

The Stocklens, now both in their 70s, not long
ago sold their business to a long-time employee,
who is able to operate it free from worry thanks
to their 20-year battle. They remain grateful to
MSLF for the pro bono help we provided when
they needed us most, and to MSLF supporters
who fund our work. They continue to support the
Foundation though their personal donations.
We think the Stocklens are the true heroes of this
story. Their business is an enduring tribute to
what free citizens can accomplish when they take
a principled stand for property rights against an
often-unprincipled government.

85% of Americans Give to Charity
But Only 6% Name One in Their Will
Remember MSLF in Your Estate Plan
Let Us Honor You as a Member of Our Legacy Society
Hundreds of people have included Mountain States Legal Foundation in their will. If you’re one of them,
but haven’t yet alerted us, please let us know! Unless you wish to remain anonymous, you will be recognized as a member of MSLF’s Legacy Society.
If you’re just now considering making freedom a part of your legacy by leaving a gift to MSLF, thank you.
You realize that the job of protecting our constitutional rights will remain beyond our lifetimes. MSLF
recognizes that your estate planning decisions are very personal, and that life circumstances change.
We will always respect your wishes regarding privacy and any changes you make to your plans.
If you have questions, please call us to discuss the many
options available to make a Legacy Gift to MSLF:
Common Questions:

Tawna Robertson
Director of Development
(303) 292-2021
trobertson@mslegal.org

Why Do I Need an Estate Plan?
So your hard work will go to benefit the people you love
AND the causes you believe in.
Do I need to be wealthy to make a meaningful gift?
No! MSLF receives bequests of all sizes. There is no
minimum requirement. Every gift makes an impact.
What types of assets can be included in my estate plan?
Stocks, Trusts, IRAs, Life Insurance Policies, and more. We’ll
send you free information via the form below.
How do I write MSLF into my will?
Here is simple language you can copy into your will:
I [name], of [city, state, ZIP] give, devise and bequeath to Mountain States Legal Foundation (tax identification number 84-0736725) of 2596 South Lewis Way, Lakewood, CO 80227, [written dollar amount,
or percentage of the estate, or description of the property] to continue its mission to protect individual liberty, the right to own and use property, limited and ethical government, and the free enterprise system.

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
Phone _________________E-mail_____________________
___ Please send me information on making a legacy gift.

___ I’d like to receive FREE information
about estate planning options, such as:
• Will/Living Trust
• Life Insurance
• Charitable Gift Annuity
• Charitable Remainder Trust
• Retained Life Estate
• IRA or retirement plan

___ I have included MSLF in my estate plan.

Please return this form in the enclosed
pre-addressed envelope. Thank you!

___ Please call me to discuss the various options available
to me to make a Legacy Society gift.

Visit www.plannedgiving.mslegal.org
for more information.

From Prince
to Posthumous Pauper

I

t’s hard to imagine amassing $100 to $300
million in personal wealth, without also
amassing a small army of lawyers and
financial advisors to tend to the details.
Yet, in the case of rock superstar Prince—legal
name Prince Rogers Nelson—not one of his
many advisors ever convinced him to prepare a
will. As a result, sadly, his wealth is now being
squandered through prolonged probate fights
among heirs with dubious claims to the money
and music rights.
While Prince may rest in peace, there’s been
nothing but conflict, turmoil, and infighting
over his estate among those he left behind.
It didn’t have to be that way.
Prince died relatively young, at age 57, leaving
fans stunned. But he was a seasoned and savvy
music industry veteran. Why he overlooked
something so fundamental as a will is a
mystery.
“Prince’s death of a fentanyl overdose on April
21, 2016 — without a will — created one of the
largest and most complicated probate court
proceedings in Minnesota history,” reports
the Minneapolis Star Tribune. “The value of
the rock star’s estate is still being hashed out
in Carver County probate court, waiting for
a determination from the IRS.” Four years
later, the star’s vast estate is sinking under
the weight of the infighting, uncertainty, and
apparent chaos.
As a result of the chaos, “close to one-third
of Prince’s assets could end up controlled by
parties not related to him,” according to a
recent report. Prince’s legitimate heirs “can’t
get their money until his estate is settled,” adds
the paper. “In the meantime, the estate has

Musician Prince left behind a large estate but no will
doled out tens of millions of dollars to lawyers,
consultants, and others.”
Death is already difficult for those left behind. But
that tragedy is compounded when the deceased
fails to put his or her affairs in order. For the
sake of your family and loved ones, please take
the time to prepare a will. Make an appointment
with an attorney today. And if protecting our
constitutional liberty is something you want to
support, please consider making MSLF a part of
your legacy and including this language in your
will:
I [name], of [city, state, ZIP] give, devise and bequeath to Mountain States Legal Foundation (tax
identification number 84-0736725) of 2596 South
Lewis Way, Lakewood, CO 80227, [written dollar
amount, or percentage of the estate, or description
of the property] to continue its mission to protect
individual liberty, the right to own and use property, limited and ethical government, and the free
enterprise system.
MSLF offers free, simple tools online to educate
you about how you can best support what matters
most to you. To get started, visit MSLF’s Planned
Giving page at www.plannedgiving.mslegal.org
and click on “Begin My Giving Journey.”

How Are MSLF Attorneys
Defending Your Liberty?
• Fought New Mexico governor’s illegal gun
store shutdown order until she backed down.
• Fighting Obama’s race-based hiring scheme
for air traffic controllers at the FAA.
• Defending property rights of Wyoming
ranchers who face Green extremist attacks.
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